
"Securing our Future" – through ZOMF Contributors 
 
ZANT Center Operations and Maintenance Fund (ZOMF) is used to pay the day to day expenses involved with 
the running of our Zoroastrian Center of North Texas (ZCNT), such as electric, landscape, water etc. 
 
ZANT is working to secure the operations and maintenance of our ZCNT, today and into the future.  Today, we 
reach out  to YOU, our ZANT community, and secure your commitment to the ZOMF, so that we meet not only 
our current budgetary requirements, but concurrently, we work to make our ZANT Center self sufficient in 
terms of funding, by creating a 3 year ZOMF Reserve.  The current budget estimates a $30,000 a year 
requirement for ZCNT operations and maintenance.  We are confident that our community here in North 
Texas, will do their part towards achieving this goal.  We are asking for families to step forward and make a 
commitment to SECURING OUR FUTURE!  
 
By achieving this steady revenue, ZANT Boards can continue to concentrate on fund raising for activities like 
religious education, celebrating festivals, inviting guest speakers, sending our youth to Congresses and 
sporting events across the world, and many other community-centered tasks that promote the Zoroastrian 
religion and heritage.   The ZANT Board will keep the community informed on the yearly ZOMF balance and 
will work with the community to achieve the 3 year reserve plan. 
  
So we begin today! Families step forward and make the commitment to funding the ZOMF, whilst ZANT 
continues its fundraising efforts through community activities.  As the years go on, ZANT will continue 
to manage the surplus in a professional manner beneficial to our future generations.  Our children reap the 
benefits of what we do today, just as we have benefited from all that our forefathers have done for us.  
  
Please consider donating to one of the categories below. We will gladly accept year to year donations, but we 
encourage families to make a three/five year commitment, or a lump sum donation, towards this worthy cause.   
 
ZANT Visionary  -  Families donating $100 a month for one year - $1,200   
ZANT Friend  -  Families donating $50 a month for one year - $600  
ZANT Supporter  -  Families donating $25 a month for one year - $300 
  
To thank those member families supporting this cause, we have the following to offer: 
  
ZANT Visionary - Will be granted  

• One 6 hour rental, for that year, on any day available, on a first come first serve basis.  Rentals may be 
booked 12 months in advance. Donor qualifies for the free rental after having made a minimum 
donation of $300 of the $1,200 pledged. In the event of utilizing the free rental w/o fulfilling the pledged 
amount by December 31st of that year, $300 of the total ZOMF donation made for the year will be 
applied to “rental”. 

• 1 ZCNT Card Key, free of charge, valid up to December 31st of that year.  
 

ZANT Friend - Will be granted  

• 1 ZCNT Card Key, free of charge, valid up to December 31st of that year.   
 

 
Please note that  

• Yearend Tax Receipt will disclose the Fair Market Value of the benefit received.  
• Rental offer is not transferable to other members. 
• Rental offer must be used during the calendar year of the pledge and cannot be carried over to the 

following year.  


